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Abstract 

The Covid-19 pandemic that attacked Indonesia and other countries of the world has changed 

human’ way of life. The Covid-19 pandemic greatly influences the field of education, where all 
learning activities turn to online mode, which results in students’ depression symptoms due to their 

unpreparedness. This study aims to analyze the impact of remote learning, family conditions, and 

mental resilience on depression symptoms in early childhood. This study used ex-post facto research 
(measurement after the event) because the research data for both independent variables and 

dependent variables occurred before this study was held. The study population was 80 children. The 

data collection method used was a questionnaire developed from the indicators of each variable. The 
analysis method used multiple regression. The data analysis used correlation and regression 

techniques, with regression analysis of three predictors and one criterion. The research findings 

showed that depression symptoms of early childhood are jointly influenced by remote learning, 
family condition, and mental resilience. However, two variables that do not affect the depression 

symptoms of early childhood are remote learning and mental resilience. It can be recommended that 

parents and parties involved in early childhood education give more attention to children. 
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1- Introduction 

The Covid-19 pandemic suffered by Indonesia and other countries of the world had a considerable impact on changing 

human life [1, 2]. All activities involving large crowds should be temporarily suspended or even stopped. The existence 

of the Covid-19 pandemic also greatly influences the field of education, where all learning activities must be carried out 

online and activities such as seminars, workshops, study tours, and other activities must be postponed and even 

eliminated [3–6]. Changing the learning process from face-to-face to online is one of the best solutions to keep learners 

from gaining the right to learn. Online learning has resulted in many impacts on learning and has provided learners with 

opportunities to share opinions and learn more independently without a more flexible time limit and space [7–9]. It 

requires the ability of educators and learners because it helps to make the learning atmosphere more conducive and create 

good social interaction [10]. In addition to the ability, of course, online learning should also pay attention to the students’ 

financial condition, facilities, and infrastructure conditions of the schools, that support them [11]. The existence of online 

learning due to the Covid-19 pandemic has not only had a positive but also a negative impact. 

The negative effects of information and technological use in the learning process cannot be felt by all students because 

of a lack of socialization [12]. Many children do not do online learning but do activities other than learning, such as 
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playing games, social media, and watching YouTube channels and other activities that indicate addiction to "gawe" [13–

15]. Online learning can also interfere with social and emotional development, lack of social interaction, and harm to 

health and growth [16, 17]. One of the health problems experienced by children is depression symptoms. It is supported 

by the research which states that the existence of online learning causes an increase in students’ excessive stress 

symptoms [18, 19]. Some children are diagnosed with serious depressive symptoms [20, 21]. Previous data indicates 

that about one-sixth of all students are depressed, highlighting the need for psychological support services [22]. This 

condition is also experienced by preschool children, it cannot be denied that children's development aspects will be 

greatly hampered if children experience social-emotional problems [23]. 

Currently, many early childhood development has not received proper treatment related to social-emotional problems 

and depression [20, 24]. If left unchecked, it will harm the child's development. To overcome the above problem, the 

appropriate solution is needed to overcome this problem by identifying some factors affecting the early childhood 

depression symptoms. 

The previous explanation stated that shifting from face-to-face to an online mode of learning caused unprepared 

students to experience depression symptoms. Online learning results in an impact on children’s psychological state. 

Online learning is one of the distance learning solutions used amid unexpected school closures [25–27]. Much of early 

childhood learning has changed from direct learning to online learning [12]. Remote learning can be conducted 

synchronously or asynchronously, the learning process in this way still provides an opportunity for students and teachers 

to stay in touch and engage with learning content even though they are studying at home [28]. The change in the learning 

process has an impact on students, educators, and parents. 

Several studies have found that remote learning changes the learning routines, peers and teacher bonding, and 

children's mental health [29]. It also cause some difficulties for the students to get and learn the learning material easily 

[30]. The parents’ awareness is considered as the factor contributing to the problems impacted by remote learning in this 

context. Parents pay little attention to the child’s learning circumstances and provide less attractive environments. 

Besides the insignificant teacher’s role that leads to uninteresting learning process [31]. Remote learning disrupts the 

lives of parents and creates anxiety [32]. Inspite of those problems, the existence of remote learning has positive impacts 

in the terms of independence and flexibility of learning. However, the independence and flexibility cannot decrease the 

level of anxiety among parents, motivate the students and minimise the depression symptoms of children who are not 

ready to accept the new learning process. 

In dealing with the depression symptoms, the family condition gives great influence to the depression symptoms of 

the children. As already described before that the covid-19 pandemic gave excessive anxiety to parents and made parents’ 

unpreparedness in the dealing with learning process which eventually will impact the children’s mental health. In other 

words, the learning condition will contribute significant effect to the child’s mental health. The family condition is related 

to the formation of the child’s identity [33, 34]. Having a positive family condition will have a positive impact on 

children’s social problems [35, 36]. 

Besides poor quality of communication in the family, low parents’ involvement and frequent conflict will badly 

impact children [37]. It implies that the family condition will have a significant influence on the development of the 

children. This condition is supported by the results of research that states that the family environment affects 

psychosocial development of the children aged 4-6 years [38]. Other research states that the family environment and the 

parents’ role in early childhood development are very influential, especially in the social-emotional development of early 

childhood [39]. Research states that the family environment has a significant effect on the students’ moral development. 

In other words, the better the family environment the better the moral development of students will be [40]. 

The child’s mental resilience is considered as the other factor contributing to his/her psychological development. 

Mental resistance is a dynamic psychiatric condition that contains the ability to develop abilities in any given 

circumstance, whether confronted with distractions and threats from outside the state itself [41, 42]. Mental resilience is 

shaped by a child's positive personality such as optimism and good problem-solving ability [43]. A person with good 

mental resilience would take the situation as challenging [44]. One’s mental resilience is closely related to the condition 

of the family [45]. Steps are needed to increase the elements of resilience that protect individuals from psychological 

pressure [46]. Mental resilience is useful to cultivate persistence, and tenacity, and not easily give up on circumstances. 

Based on these descriptions, it can be said that the existence of mental resilience will make children able to cultivate 

persistence and tenacity in the learning process, of course, this condition cannot just grow by itself. It needs support from 

the entire parties involved. But early childhood requires mental resilience which needs support from parents by spending 

more time with the family. 

The descriptions related to depression in early childhood and some of its effects provide a clear picture that the 

presence of covid-19 has an impact on depression symptoms of the child as a result of the change in learning from direct 

learning to distance learning. In addition, the existence of Covid-19 will also affect the readiness of parents and changes 

in family environment patterns that have an impact on children’s daily lives. To see how much influences the previously 
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described conditions such as remote learning, family condition and mental resilience to the depression symptoms of 

children, it is necessary to conduct a study aimed at analyzing the influences of remote learning, family condition and 

mental resilience to the symptoms of early childhood depression. This study has different from other studies, where this 

study will focus more on depression symptoms in early childhood and the factors that influence them. The factors studied 

are remote learning, family condition and mental resilience. By knowing how the influences of those three variables can 

give an idea of how it affects children’s depression so that educators or parents can provide a solution or way out to 

reduce on depression of children. 

2- Research Methodology 

Research design can be defined as a strategy to configure the research steps to be obtained valid data according to 

variable characteristics and research goals. This study used ex-post facto research (measurement after the event) because 

the research data both independent variables and dependent variables occurred before this study was held. The use of an 

ex-post facto approach is based on two reasons: (1) This study is meant to test whether that’s happening in the subject 

research, and (2) The study aims to investigate whether one or more conditions that have already occurred cause 

behavioral differences in the subject research. Based on his approach, includes a quantitative approach with correlational 

causal design because this study tries to identify causal relationships that are due to their weight points on variables that 

correlate. In general, the whole activity of this study is designed in stages. Starting with a preliminary study step in order 

to get a preliminary overview of the subject. Then efforts were made to identify the issues under study. To support the 

preparation of research, the collection of various concepts and theories through literature study and direct observation in 

the field are done firstly. The next step is to design a questionnaire that will be used to capture data from each respondent. 

To avoid natural technical errors, as well as completeness in the calculation, the validity and reliability tests are carried 

out. Then there is an effort to collect preliminary data that is relevant to the problems that are examined. The various 

data obtained are then identified to sort through truly useful data. The various concepts and theories were collected and 

then identified the overall variables studied, both independent variables and dependent variables. Below is the 

illustration of the design of the study that includes the use of double paradigms with 3 independent variables and 1 

dependent variable [47]. The relationship between variables can be seen in the constellation presented in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Constellation of Research Variables 

The trial was conducted at the kindergarten in Pelangi Mataram City which consists of 4 classes, namely: 2 

Kindergarten A classes and 2 Kindergarten B classes with 80 students all togehter. In this study, the selected class to be 

the research sample is kindergarten A. Before the two classes were selected, an equivalent test was conducted using one 

Way-ANOVA analysis using SPSS 26.0 for Windows application. After a population conducting equality test of 80 people, 

random sampling techniques is the performed to determine the class of samples used. Of the 80 population, Kindergarten 

A was obtained as a sample of 42 people, this is because students in Kindergarten A are still at a stage of development 

that is highly dependent on teachers and parents so it is considered necessary to know how the level of child depression 

due to covid-19. In this study, 4 data are sought according to the variables to be measured, namely remote learning, 

family condition, child resilience and child’s depression symptoms. The data sought were collected with questionnaires. 

The research questionnaire was used as a guide in exploring student answers. The questionnaire was filled in by the 

researcher based on the information obtained through communication with the respondent. The questionnaire used in 

this study is presented in Appendix I. 

Questionnaire is delivered to measure remote learning, family condition, mental resilience and depression symptoms, 

in the form of a Likert model assessment, where each item is equipped with options: very appropriate (SS), appropriate 

(S), not appropriate (TS), very not appropriate (STS). A questionnaire is developed from the dimensions of each variable 

measured. The remote learning variable consists of 2 dimensions developed into 4 indicators from these 4 indicators will 

be developed into 15 statements. The complete remote learning grid is described in Table 1. In testing the validity of the 

remote learning questionnaire instrument, it is necessary to test the validity of the instrument item, the validity of the 
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instrument content, and reliability. Testing the validity of the contents of the questionnaire instrument used the CVR 

formula. CVR results from the calculation of each item of the instrument is 1 and the total number of CVR for all remote 

learning instrument items obtained by 15 and can be declared valid based on the provisions of validation of each item of 

the instrument in the CVR formula. Testing the validity of the questionnaire content with the help of SPPS obtained a 

result of 0.75 and this value is classified as very strong. Reliability testing questionnaire with help of SPSS analysis 

results obtained with the value of Cronbach’s Alpha with a value of 0.83 which means that the questionnaire developed 

is very reliable. 

Table 1. Indicator of Remote Learning 

No. Dimensions Indicator 

1 Implementation of learning 
Learning with Synchrony 

Learning with asynchronous 

2 Learning facilities 
Tools / media used in the learning process 

The Internet supports the learning process 

The family condition variable consists of three dimensions developed into 8 indicators and are developed into 20 

statements. The entire family condition grid is described at Table 2. In testing the validity of the family condition 

questionnaire instrument, it is necessary to test the validity of the instrument item, the validity of the instrument content, 

and reliability. Testing the validity of the contents of the questionnaire instrument used the CVR formula. CVR results 

from the calculation of each item of the instrument is 1 and the total CVR of all items obtained by the family condition 

instrument 20 can be declared valid based on the provisions of the validation of each item of the instrument in the CVR 

formula. Testing the validity of the contents of the questionnaire with the help of SPPS obtained a result of 0.85 and this 

value is classified as very strong. Reliability testing questionnaire with the help of SPSS analysis results obtained with 

the value of Cronbach’s Alpha with a value of 0.87 which means that the questionnaire developed is very reliable. 

Table 2. Indicator of Family Condition 

No. Dimensions Indicator 

1 Parents’ attention 

Giving awards 

Giving Punishment 

Providing Guidance 

Fulfilling learning needs 

2 Family atmosphere Harmonious relationship atmosphere/situation and condition 

3 Relations between families 

Compactness 

Openness 

Conflict 

The mental resilience variable consists of 3 dimensions developed into 9 indicators which are developed into 20 

statements. The full mental resilience grid is described in Table 3. In testing the validity of the questionnaire instrument 

mental resilience, items content validity, instrument content, and reliability needs to be carried out. Testing the content 

validity of the questionnaire instrument used the CVR formula. The CVR of each item of the instrument is 1 and the 

total CVR of all items of the family climate instrument is 20 and can be declared valid based on the validation provisions 

of each item of the instrument in the CVR formula. Testing the validity of the contents of the questionnaire with the help 

of SPPS obtained results of 0.78 and this value is classified as very strong. Reliability testing with the help of SPSS 

analysis results obtained with the value of Cronbach’s Alpha with a value of 0.83 which means that the questionnaire is 

constructed very reliably. 

Table 3. Indicators of Child Mental Resilience 

No. Dimensions Indicator 

1 Tenacity 

Self - control 

Be confident and self-motivated 

Empathy 

2 Not easy to give up 

Always wanted to try 

Not afraid of failure 

Always trying 

3 Persistence 

Not easy to give up 

Not easily discouraged 

Not easily influenced 
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The depression symptom variable consists of 7 indicators which are developed into 15 statements. The depression 

symptoms grid is described in Table 4. In the questionnaire validity test, the depression symptoms need to be tested on 

the validity of the items of the instrument, the validity of the instrument contents, and reliability. Testing the validity of 

the contents of the questionnaire instrument used the CVR formula. The CVR of each item of the instrument is 1 and the 

total CVR of all items of the family climate instrument is 15 and can be declared valid based on the validation provisions 

of each item of the instrument in the CVR formula. Testing the validity of the contents of the questionnaire with the help 

of SPPS obtained results of 0.87 and this value is classified as very strong. Questionnaire reliability testing with the help 

of SPSS analysis results obtained with the value of Cronbach’s Alpha with a value of 0.78 which means that the 

questionnaire is constructed very reliably. 

Table 4. Depression Symptoms Child Indicators 

No. Indicators 
Statements 

Positive Negative 

1 Lonely 1 1 

2 Stay away from his friends 1 1 

3 Fussy or irritable 1 1 

4 Always Crying 1 1 

5 Difficult to communicate 2 1 

6 Loss of appetite 1 1 

7 Sleep disorders 1 1 

Data analysis is the process of simplifying data in a form that is easier to understand and interpret using statistics. 

Based on the research objectives stated above, namely analyzing the influences of remote learning, family condition and 

mental resilience on depression symptoms of early childhood, the data analysis used is correlation and regression 

techniques with regression analysis of three predictors and one the criterium. The first predictor variable is remote 

learning (X1), family condition predictor variable (X2), mental resilience predictor variable (X3), and a criterion variable 

on depression symptoms of early childhood (Y). The steps taken in the data analysis are as follows, (1) description of 

the data, (2) test the prerequisites of the analysis, and (3) test the hypothesis. The collected data are then described. 

Descriptive analysis is done to be able to describe clearly all the variables of the study. The descriptive analysis in 

question as the average score (M), the highest score, the lowest score, range, and standard deviation. While the 

prerequisite tests performed are the normality test, linearity test, multicollinearity test, heteroskedasticity test, and 

autocorrelation test. For the hypothesis test using a correlation test / multiple regression with the help of SPSS 26.0 for 

Windows 

3- Results and Discussion 

3-1- Results 

The results showed an overview of the characteristics of the distribution of scores of each variable measured, such as 

the average value, standard deviation, minimum score, maximum score, and range. They are presented in Table 5. After 

the descriptive analysis is done, the next stage is a precondition analysis for the multiple regression test. The first 

precondition test was the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test. The results of the analysis showed that all data came from 

a group of normally distributed data, this can be indicated by the Sig. value > 0,05. Where is the Sig value. for remote 

learning of 0.20, the value of Sig. The family condition of 0.13, Sig value. Mental resilience of 0.20 and Sig value. for 

depression symptoms by 0.20. After the normality test is carried out the next pre-requisite test is a variable linearity test, 

the analysis showed that there is a linear relationship between the variables of remote learning, family condition, mental 

resilience, and depression symptoms of children seen from the value of deviation from linearity> 0.05. See Table 6. 

Table 5. The Descriptive Analysis of Remote Learning Variables, Family Condition, Mental Resilience, and Depression 

Symptoms of Children Results 

 Remote learning Family Condition Mental Resilience Depression Symptoms 

Mean 77.05 77.60 76.67 76.74 

Std. Deviation 7.12 7.79 7.68 8.00 

Range 25.00 30.00 27.00 39.00 

Minimum 65.00 60.00 63.00 50.00 

Maximum 90.00 90.00 90.00 89.00 
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Table 6. Linearity summary 

 Sum of Squares df F p 

X1Y 

Between Groups 

(Combined) 1415.95 19 1.36 0.243 

Linearity 694.55 1 12.67 0.00 

Deviation from Linearity 721.17 18 0.731 0.748 

Within Groups 1206.167 22   

Total 2622.119 41   

X2Y 

Between Groups 

(Combined) 1492.35 17 1.87 0.079 

Linearity 949.37 1 20.17 0.00 

Deviation from Linearity 542.98 16 0.72 0.75 

Within Groups 1129.77 24   

Total 2622.12 41   

X3Y 

Between Groups 

(Combined) 1772.40 20 0.85 0.64 

Linearity 398.71 1 5.78 0.03 

Deviation from Linearity 773.693 19 0.59 0.87 

Within Groups 1449.72 21   

Total 2622.12 41   

The next prerequisite test to be performed is the multicollinearity test, the analysis showed that the VIF value is less 

than 10 and the tolerance value is more than 0.01 for all variables so it can be concluded that there is no multicollinearity 

problem. After the multicollinearity test, the heteroscedasticity prerequisite test is continued. The analysis showed the 

value of GIS. >0.05 this means that there are no symptoms of heteroskedasticity in all variables analyzed. The last 

prerequisite test that must be met is the autocorrelation Test with Durbin-Watson, the analysis showed no autocorrelation 

problem seen from the value of Durbin-Watson 1.77 > from the value of DU 1.66. After all, conditions are met hypothesis 

testing can be continued. Hypothesis test results are presented in Tables 7 and 8. 

Table 7. The ANOVA Analysis Results 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression 1050.727 3 350.242 8.470 0.000b 

Residual 1571.392 38 41.352   

Total 2622.119 41    

Table 8. The Results of Coefficients Analysis 

Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 19.10 12.50  1.53 0.14 

Remote learning 0.27 0.18 0.24 1.55 0.13 

Family condition 0.47 0.18 0.45 2.54 0.02 

Mental Resilience 0.01 0.17 0.01 0.05 0.96 

The results of the summary analysis showed that remote learning, family condition, and mental resilience effect of 

40.1% and 59.9% are influenced by variables outside the regression equation, this condition is also supported by the 

results of ANOVA analysis where the results of the analysis showed the value of Sig <0.05 this means that there are a 

simultaneous influence of remote learning variables, family condition and mental resilience on depression symptoms of 

the child. Hypothesis test results also show that the first finding, based on the results of regression analysis, listed in 

Table 8 shows that there are no influences of remote learning on depression symptoms of children, this is indicated by 

the value of Sig. 0.13 > 0.05. The second finding, the results of regression analysis, listed in Table 8 shows that there is 

an influence of family condition on depression symptoms of the child, this is indicated by the value of Sig. 0.02< 0.05. 

The third finding, the results of regression analysis, listed in Table 8 shows that there are no influences of mental 

resilience on depression symptoms of the children, this isindicated by the value of Sig. 0.96 > 0.05. 
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3-2- Discussion 

The findings indicate that simultaneously remote learning, family condition, and emotional resilience significantly 

affect the children's depression symptoms. The results of this study describes that early childhood depression symptoms 

will increase due to the factors of remote learning, family condition, and mental resilience. In this case, these factors are 

interconnected with each other, where the presence of covid-19 makes learning that should be done directly must turn 

into online learning or the remote learning. Remote learning is one of the distance learning solutions used during 

unexpected school closures [25–27]. Much early childhood learning is changed from direct learning to remote learning 

[12]. Remote learning is currently used both synchronously and asynchronously, the learning process in this way still 

provides an opportunity for students and teachers to stay in touch and engage with learning content even though they are 

studying at home [28]. In the process of remote learning, a good facility is needed to support the learning process. 

The facilities are components that come with production products as tools of study, and buildings and sets of materials 

serve as useful infrastructure for the educational process. The role of utilizing facilities in teaching activities is vital, for 

the use of learning facilities includes all the tools that support students learning activities [48]. Especially at this time, 

remote learning processes urgently require such services as smartphones, laptops, or tablets that can be used to access 

information [49]. The existence of complete and adequate learning facilities is one of the factors in the quality of effective 

school performance. Based on these descriptions, it can be said that the existence of adequate facilities, will greatly affect 

the learning process. In addition to the facilities skills and mastery of technology are needed in remote learning. This is 

supported by the statement that remote learning needs the ability of educators and learners because the ability to use 

technology will greatly help make the learning atmosphere more conducive, so that good social interaction is formed 

[10]. The existence of remote learning also affects the lives of parents. 

The existence of remote learning will have an impact on families who have children with strong motivation to have 

education especially in early childhood. The readiness of parents in remote learning will make children, especially in 

early childhood, able to learn comfortably. However, the unpreparedness of parents with this condition will have an 

impact on increasing parental stress. This statement is supported by a statement stating that as a result of the lack of 

readiness of parents in the face of the distance learning process, parents experience anxiety about the learning process 

and results of their children [50]. High parental anxiety will have an impact on children's anxiety as well, where parents 

who are not ready to face remote learning will certainly force children to learn the hard way which will certainly make 

children afraid and anxious excessively. This is following the statement of anxiety in children is still caused by the wrong 

direction of parenting done by parents such as parents still do the hard way, yelling, forcing, and even hitting if their 

children don't want to obey the will of their parents in terms of learning until their children crying [51]. This condition 

will certainly have a bad impact on the mental resilience of children, especially in early childhood. Children will lose 

their mental resilience if the family condition doesn't fortify them well, given that the support of good parents will foster 

good mental resilience as well. This condition is certainly reversed if the family condition doesn't support this 

development, especially during a pandemic where children are more with their parents than with teachers. Mental 

resilience of children is very important for children because good mental resilience will prevent depression symptoms 

in children. 

The descriptions give an idea that the three factors together significantly effect on the early childhood depression 

symptoms. Depression in children is very often found with different symptoms [52]. Depression is defined as a disease 

when it interferes with a child's activities [53]. Children who experience depression have symptoms such as never feeling 

satisfied, feeling tired of life, always feeling hopeless, being silent for a long time and not wanting to talk, feeling sad 

that they are seized by fear and anxiety, consciousness becomes blurred, and their minds become mixed up, and don't 

recognize taboos and prohibitions [54]. Depression in children is strongly affected by the parents' circumstances [55]. 

This condition follows the results of studies showing that the family condition is one of the factors that greatly affect the 

level of depression symptoms in children. The existence of a positive family environment will have a positive impact on 

children's social problems [35-37]. So, it can be said that the family situation will have a significant influence on the 

development of the children. This condition follows the results of research that stated that the family environment affects 

psychosocial development in children aged 4-6 years [38]. The research stated that the family environment and the role 

of parents in early childhood development are very influential, especially in the social and emotional development of 

early childhood [39]. The research stated that the family environment has a significant effect on the moral development 

of students, which means that a better family environment is better for the moral development of students [40]. 

The findings of this study show that the existence of remote learning has no partial effect on this study. These results 

are very different from the results of existing research which states that the change in the learning process directly to 

distance learning certainly has an impact on learners, educators, and parents, the existence of remote learning will cause 

changes in learning routines, peer bonding, and teachers' and children’s mental health [29]. Changes in the learning 

routine will affect learners and parent learners, especially parents who are unfamiliar with technology and have an 

outdoor pursuit of child care. Remote learning disrupts the lives of parents and creates anxiety [32]. However, in this 

study, the existence of remote learning does not affect depression symptoms in children. Some factors that make this 

condition incompatible with existing research; first factor is the readiness of parents to guide children in the learning 
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process. The readiness of parents in the learning process is growing because of the support of teachers who guide parents 

in how the learning process for children. In other words, good communication relationships between teachers and parents 

are key to building good learning. Good communication with teachers and parents also has other roles that include 

mentoring children, providing opportunities or trust, providing supervision so that children remain under good 

supervision and direction, providing motivation, directing children, and providing effective care and learning [56, 57]. 

The existence of a good relationship makes parents able to overtake the children in the learning process. Another thing 

that causes no effect from remote learning is that the child's learning process is carried out by other opinions sought by 

parents. In this case, parents find replacement teachers to accompany children in the learning process. And, other factors 

are the parents in the school where the study wasn't a problem regarding the facilities or the use of technology that led 

to a good learning process. 

The results of the study showed that mental resilience doesn't affect depression symptoms in early childhood. The 

mental resilience of a person has an impact on the mental health of a child. Mental resilience is a dynamic psychiatric 

condition that contains the ability to develop abilities in any circumstances, both in the face of interference and threats 

from outside their circumstances [41, 42]. In this study, changes in the learning process did not have a positive impact 

on depression symptoms in children. Although the learning process was changed in early childhood did not experience 

depression symptoms this is because the children don't feel the worst in the learning process; they still feel the same way 

in the learning process either done face-to-face or distance learning. This certainly is not despite the roles of parents that 

create an atmosphere of learning that children can follow without the stress that will respond to their mental resilience. 

So, it could be said that the children used as the subjects of this research had the same mental resilience. A person with 

good mental resilience would take the situation as a challenge [44]. The mental resilience of a person is closely related 

to the condition of their family [45]. So, the results of the research showed that depression in early childhood is influenced 

jointly by remote learning, family condition, and mental resilience. However, partially, the variables that affect 

depression symptoms in early childhood are the condition of the family, while the variables of remote learning and 

mental resilience do not affect them partially. The results of this study give an idea of how the existence of a good family 

condition will have a good impact on the development of children, because it is in the family that a child gets his first 

education, and with the family, children spend more time. A good family environment, such as a good atmosphere of 

caring parents and good relationships between family members, will make children grow up with a good personality and 

avoid depression symptoms. 

4- Conclusion 

The research findings showed that depression symptoms of early childhood are jointly influenced by remote learning, 

family condition, and mental resilience. But part of the variables that affect the depression symptoms of early childhood 

is remote learning variables and mental resilience that do not affect partially. So, the results of the research showed that 

depression in early childhood is influenced jointly by remote learning, family condition, and mental resilience. However, 

partially variables that affect depression symptoms in early childhood are the condition of the family while the variables 

of remote learning and mental resilience do not affect partially. The results of this study give an idea of how the existence 

of a good family condition will have a good impact on the development of children, because it is in the family that a 

child gets his first education, and with the family, children spend more time. A good family environment, such as a good 

atmosphere of caring parents and good relationships between family members, will make children grow up with a good 

personality and avoid depression symptoms. It can be recommended to parents and parties involved in early childhood 

education to give more attention to children. 
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Appendix I: Respondent's Willingness Sheet 

 
The Effect of Remote Learning, Family Climate, and Mental Resilience on Depressive Symptoms in Early 

Childhood 

 

I, ___________________________________, stating that I have understood 

1. This research is the research of I Wayan Karta from PG-PAUD, University of Mataram. 

2. In this study I will participate as a resource person who fills out a questionnaire related to the online learning 

process carried out. 

3. The researcher, namely I Wayan Karta, will maintain the confidentiality of my data and a pseudonym will be 

used in every written or oral research report. However, I realized due to the small sample size, someone might be 

able to identify me from the recorded data. 

4. The researcher will send a brief summary of the research results after this research is completed to me if I so 

wish. 

5. After signing this form will be kept by the researcher. 

I agree to participate in this research.        Yes*       No* 

I would like a brief summary of the research results sent to my address.     Yes*       No* 

Please write your address in this box (if you answered Yes): 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondent's signature:                               Date: 
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Table A1. Family Climate Questionnaire 

No. Statement 
Score 

SS S CS TS STS 

1 My parents compliment me when I get good grades      

2 My parents will scold me if I don't study      

3 My parents never give me gifts when I get good grades      

4 My parents won't be angry if I don't study      

5 My parents always help me in studying      

6 I always study alone because my parents work      

7 My parents will accompany me while studying      

8 My parents never differentiated me from my other siblings      

9 My brother and I always do homework together      

10 My parents always listen to my opinion and my brother      

11 I always tell my parents about what I learned at school      

12 My family and I always do homework together      

13 I dare not express my opinion to my parents      

14 I often fight with my brother      

15 My parents bought a book to study      

16 My parents bought me a cellphone to study online      

17 I use the same cellphone as my brother      

18 I don't like to tell my parents about what happened to me at school      

19 my family and I always watch TV together      

20 I don't like it when my brother steals my stuff      

Table A2. Remote Learning Questionnaire 

No. Statement 
Score 

SS S CS TS STS 

1 I do learn from home      

2 I learn by doing questions from the teacher      

3 I only learn with the help of WhatsApp      

4 I go to school to take assignments      

5 I prefer to study at school      

6 I have difficulty during online learning      

7 I study at school 2 times a week      

8 I feel learning from home is fun      

9 I have difficulty studying online      

10 I study at school for 2 hours from Monday to Saturday      

11 I use my own cellphone to study online      

12 I use my mother's cell phone to study      

13 I don't have a cell phone to study online      

14 At home I have no problems with the Internet network      

15 I share my cellphone with my brother while studying online      

16 I don't have a book to study      

17 I always do my homework to borrow books from friends      

18 The internet network is not adequate at my house      

19 I use the internet to find study materials.      

20 I learned to use comfortable study desks and chairs      
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Table A3. Children's Mental Resilience Questionnaire 

No. Statement 
Score 

SS S CS TS STS 

1 I will help a friend who fell while playing      

2 I will apologize to friends      

3 I want to try to learn what I can't learn      

4 I will continue to look for answers to the questions given by the teacher      

5 I will answer the teacher's questions without fear of being wrong      

6 I will look for answers to questions given by the teacher      

7 I will look for answers with the help of books and the internet      

8 I am always confident in the work I do      

9 I will congratulate friends when they get good grades      

10 I will still choose the answer that I think is correct      

11 I will not stop before solving the given problem      

12 I will share food with friends      

13 I won't see friends' work      

14 I'm not afraid to make mistakes in doing assignments      

15 I will continue to learn until I get a champion      

16 I don't cry when I don't get good grades      

17 I will help the teacher carry books to the teacher's room      

18 I don't want to fight over toys with friends      

19 I want to try a sport I've never tried      

20 I like to read books I've never read      

Table A4. Child Depression Symptom Questionnaire 

No. Statement 
Score 

SS S CS TS STS 

1 I prefer to stay in the corner of the class      

2 I often shout to my friends      

3 I often cry      

4 I don't like talking to friends      

5 I always eat 3 times a day      

6 I always sleep on time      

7 I don't like playing alone      

8 I like to play with friends      

9 I prefer to talk alone      

10 I'm afraid if I'm left alone in class      

11 I enjoy studying with friends      

12 I never hit a friend      

13 I don't always sleep at 9 pm      

14 I prefer to be alone in my room      

15 I don't like talking to the teacher      

 


